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HAI: A proven track record of reliable, 
affordable, and award-winning prod-
ucts since 1985.

HAI’s home automation
systems can be installed in 
both new home construction and 
existing homes.

HAI products are sold through a worldwide network 

of distributors and are installed by dealers in over 80 

countries. For information on any of HAI’s award-

winning products, please visit www.homeauto.com to 

contact HAI or an HAI dealer near you.

Comfortably control 
security, temperature, 

lighting, entertainment, 
surveillance video, 

irrigation, and more.

Convenient Interfaces
for Home Automation

HAI provides more 
options to control 

your home than ever 
before, including 

remotely
via the Internet and 

wirelessly 
through Wi-Fi portable 

Touchscreens.

Home Automation, Inc. (HAI) was formed in 1985 to 

provide automation products to the newly emerging 

automation and controls market. HAI is responsible 

for many industry firsts including the first integrated 

security and automation system on the market and 

the first Internet remote access and control software 

for residential use. As HAI’s product line has grown, 

the benefits of merging energy conservation with 

security and remote access has played a larger 

part in the core of HAI’s efforts. HAI’s products are 

available in over 80 countries worldwide. 

Your preferred HAI dealer:

Title 24 Compliant

CP-01 Compliant



HAI OmniTouch 10p 
A handheld Touchscreen with Wi-Fi 
capability to communicate over the home 
network to an HAI system. Customize the 
graphical interface to suit your personality 
and your lifestyle with elements such as 
your home’s floor plan, preferred color 
scheme, and local weather information.

HAI OmniTouch 5.7e 
This Touchscreen includes all the features 
of the standard 5.7 but adds PoE (Power 
Over Ethernet), real-time information from 
an RSS feed, and a customizable graphical 
interface.

HAI OmniTouch 5.7 
With a 5.7 inch full color display, this 
Touchscreen can be flush-mounted on a 
wall for easy access to all home functions. 
A table-top version is also available.

HAI Telephone Access 
A simple phone call to your system can provide 
direct control of systems, or an opportunity to 
check on your home’s status. Out of town for 
the week and want to ensure your security 
system is armed and outside lights are on? 
Dial in and know for certain.

Wireless Key Fob, 
Keypad, & Panic-Alert 
Pendant
Add convenience to the control of your home 
systems. With the push of a button, lights 
activate and other systems such as access 
control respond accordingly.

HAI Lumina Mode Switch 
With one button you can change lights, 
audio, and temperature to create the perfect 
environment for dining, entertaining, or 
viewing a movie.

Snap-Link 
Using Snap-Link Mobile, graphically control your home via a 
Smartphone or PDA equipped with Windows Mobile. Quickly 
adjust and check lights, temperature, webcams, security and 
more on the go! Or plug the Snap-Link USB key into any Windows 
computer and it will direct communicate through the secure 
Ethernet port on your HAI system at home. 

Custom Designs & Programs
HAI’s software for designing custom OmniTouch 5.7e and 10p 
Touchscreen interfaces lets you navigate the home through a 
graphical floor plan or an interface based on a personalized 
theme. Advanced users can set up and program HAI systems 
via a PC. Change user codes, lighting, schedules, temperatures, 
display languages, and see your home’s status.

Home Control 
for Windows Media Center 
This software runs on a Windows Media Center computer to 
control temperatures, lighting, and security via a television all 
through a single remote control. Change lighting, temperature, 
and security as easily as changing a channel!

Pronto-Link 
Use a TSU9800, TSU9600, or TSU9400 Philips Pronto remote 
to control the home theater; adjust lights, temperatures, security 
settings, and multi-room audio systems such as Hi-Fi by HAI.

WL3 for Windows Home Server 
An add-in for Windows Home Server that lets you monitor and 
control your HAI Home Control System from any device with a 
web browser (iPhone, iPod Touch, BlackBerry, Smartphone, 
computer, PDA). Also serves as a DVR for IP surveillance cameras.

Automation Interface Options
HAI offers many options to monitor 

and control your home

Multiple options exist to control your home, whether 
you’re inside or outside. Check and adjust lighting, 
temperature, security, audio, and more from one of 
HAI’s easy to use portable Touchscreen interfaces.

HAI offers video surveillance and recording, which 
gives you the power to check on your home via PC, 
PDA, or web-enabled phone. Colorful Touchscreens 
provide control of your systems via recognizable icons.

Shown at left: HAI’s customizable OmniTouch 10p Portable 
Touchscreen and the Philips Pronto Handheld Touchscreen Remote

Award-Winning Software
The industry’s smartest, most secure, 

and easiest to use software

With HAI software choices, you can make changes 
to your home’s status from practically anywhere in 
the world. Call to check on and change the status of 
your home, or control systems directly from your cell 
phone. HAI offers solutions that simplify your life.
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